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Abstract: In recent years, recycling of plastics has opened several doors of advancements in the field 
of additive manufacturing (AM). The process of fused deposition modelling (FDM) has already been 
utilized for reprocessing waste plastics into filaments and finally printing them into useful products. 
Yet another concept of extrusion additive manufacturing (EAM) is gaining lots of attention. In this 
work, a screw assisted system based on EAM is designed and installed alongside a pre-existing FDM 
system. This system is referred to as the direct FDM (DFDM) system throughout this work. The 
DFDM system used operates with a 1.75 mm nozzle and has the ability of giving a high throughput. 
The focus of this work is to use this hybrid system (combination of FDM and DFDM systems) to 
print both virgin as well as recycled plastics. The scope of this work is to use one technology (either 
FDM or DFDM) at a time and to use both simultaneously for multi-material printing in future. After 
several trials of printing and setting up some printing parameters, the proposed system has been able 
to print with virgin as well as recycled PLA. 
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1. Introduction 

The plastic recycling process has been facing some challenges such as high transportation and 
collection costs of waste plastics as well as the low value of recycled content [1]. This has limited the 
execution of this much-required process to the extent that the plastic recycling rate has been estimated 
to be only around 9% [2]. Hence, there is a need to compensate for these constraining factors in the 
long run. DRAM again comes into the picture as it is an economically viable approach to plastic 
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recycling. It utilizes local plastic wastes for 3D printing [3]. This approach has ultimately resulted in an 
inclination of material extrusion AM technologies towards the use of recycled plastics to ensure 
reduced costs and a low carbon footprint [4]. Many polymers, when recycled, still have mechanical 
properties in the range of their virgin counterpart [5]. Hence, material extrusion AM technologies such 
as fused deposition modelling (FDM) and direct-FDM (DFDM) technologies [6] aim toward recycled 
materials to promote zero waste manufacturing. While FDM technology uses filament for 
layer-by-layer material deposition, DFDM technology directly uses shredded or pelletized plastics for 
3D printing [6]. These concepts of DRAM save approximately 130 million kJ of energy per ton of 
plastic getting recycled [7]. 

However, AM has been considered a slow manufacturing process when compared to 
conventional manufacturing technologies [8]. The lack of available materials for 3D printing an object, 
the type of extrusion heads to print any specific plastic material, the limited speed, printing parameters, 
control, performance, and building volume in existing machines, and the high cost of materials are 
some of the downsides that this emerging technology is still facing and that discourages the industry 
from implementing it into their manufacturing processes [9]. In addition, multi-materials parts design 
is another insufficiently explored field where several configurations have been analyzed, and multiple 
gaps exist to make components of this process with multiple materials optimal and more   
competitive [10]. Different AM processes have different mechanisms and have their own limitations. 
For instance, some polymers are not readily available in filaments, which restricts their use as an ideal 
printing material in the FDM process [11]. The extra step of heating causes the filament formation 
usually unfavorable for these materials. Hence they are most suitable for the direct extrusion process or 
DFDM process [11]. Many commercial DFDM systems work on extrusion additive manufacturing 
(EAM). These systems contain screw-based print heads, which have an auger screw that helps 
transport the molten material [6]. These print heads also have a screw having either a decreasing pitch 
or a decreasing channel depth or both, which leads to efficient polymer plastification and mixing [12]. 
Since these systems can be directly fed with shredded or pelletized materials, EAM is emerging as an 
enabling technology that expands the range of 3D printing materials as these are no more restricted by 
their mechanical properties in the filament form or by their performance in the filament extrusion 
process or even by the tolerance requirements [13]. EAM also reduces feedstock fabrication costs and 
increases the rate of material deposition when compared to the traditional FDM process [11]. However, 
although DFDM systems do not need filaments and work directly with pellets or shredded plastics, it is 
always a challenge to ensure uniform extrusion while using plastic feedstock of irregular shape and 
size [14]. 

As per the literature, there have been several proposals of screw extrusion designs and several 
modifications as well as revisions have been done and are still done on the existing designs to make the 
process more efficient [15–17]. For instance, to eliminate the feeding problems, Reddy included a 
separate granule feeding unity and a screw having variable channel depth and pitch [18]. A conical 
crew has also been designed to enhance plastification and material homogenization over a short  
length [19]. A successful attempt has also been made to adjust the design in order to achieve a better 
volumetric rate of the extrusion flow [20]. In yet another interesting study, the deposition surface was 
attached to a robotic arm having movement in six different axes and had a fixed printhead [21]. 
Another study on Gigabot X, which is a large-scale direct deposition 3D printer, uses FPF (fused 
particle fabrication) technology for 3D printing. The system was able to print the material at a speed of 
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6.5× to 13× faster than the conventional 3D printers while maintaining nearly the same mechanical 
properties [22]. 

Since hybrid 3D printers are not very popular but are at an evolving phase in the current time, the 
design of the system in this work aims toward the development of a novel approach for 3D printing by 
utilizing the benefits of both FDM and DFDM systems. This makes the system hybrid and suitable for 
multicomponent as well as multi-material printing of a broad range of thermoplastic materials, where 
the latter is one of the future objectives of this work. The entire system proposed is designed on the 
basis of extrusion theory and includes features such as cooling, temperature control, and speed  
control [23] and aims toward high throughput. The system’s capabilities will also employ raw 
materials from 3D printed waste parts and other conventional plastic manufacturing processes. 
Furthermore, in terms of the environmental problems generated by plastic waste, the system promotes 
the “Circular Economy” strategy for part production where material after life-use can be easily 
reincorporated into the supply chain to avoid plastic accumulation. 

2. The system design 

In this proposed hybrid system, the design of the screw extruder unit was a big challenge. The 
thermoplastic polymer granules are fed into the hopper, which ensures a controlled and correct feeding 
rate of material quantity [23]. The feed material is then transported from the barrel to the nozzle via a 
three-section screw which makes the polymer granules heat into a viscoelastic melt [24]. The trapped 
air between the granules is expelled by virtue of the pressure developed by the screw geometry [25]. It 
also helps to overcome the back pressure induced by the nozzle geometry [26]. The design also 
comprises a heating and cooling system, a driving motor, temperature sensors, and encoders [23]. 

2.1. Mechanical design of the screw and selection 

The screw is a very important component of the extrusion system and is often referred as the heart 
of the extruder [27]. The geometry of the screw is very critical in terms of the efficiency of the entire 
extrusion system [27]. The parameters involved in a screw geometry are channel depth, channel width, 
pitch, helix angle, etc. Varying any of these parameters can change the physical properties of the screw. 
Figure 1 shows the various components of screw geometry. 
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Figure 1. Components of Screw Geometry (adapted from [28]). 

The screw length (L) and diameter (D) are two other important parameters of a screw extrusion 
system. Some studies have shown that the L/D ratio should be less than or equal to 20 for melt 
extruders for an efficient extrusion [29]. Table 1 shows the standard values of different screw 
parameters. 

Table 1. Screw parameters [29]. 

Screw parameters Standard values (from literature) 

Length to diameter ratio (L/D) 20 or less for melt extruders 

Diameter (D) 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 50, 60, 90, 120, 150, 200, 250, 300, 350, 400, 450, 

500 and 600 mm 

Helix angle (Ⲫ) 17.65° or 0.308 rad, for 0.8 < LS/D < 1.2 (where LS is pitch length) 

Channel depth (h) in metering section 0.05D–0.07D for D < 30 mm, 0.02D–0.05D for D > 30 mm 

Clearance between screw and barrel (δ) 0.1 mm for D < 30 mm, 0.15 mm for D > 30 mm 

To minimize the gravity induced deflections in the shaft, the screw is placed in a vertical position. 
On the other hand, to reduce the lateral deflections, the rotation speed of the screws is intended to be 
low. The symmetrical sustentation provided by the molten polymers too helps in reducing the lateral 
deflections [30]. Inside the screw geometry, the transportation of material takes place through 
conveying elements. These elements have a varying pitch, which leads to the required flow 
compression [30]. Figure 2 shows the sectional view of the screw and the barrel arrangement used in 
this work. 
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Figure 2. Sectional view of the barrel and screw arrangement. 

The screw has a diameter of 11.75 mm, whereas the barrel has an inner diameter of 11.8 mm, 
leaving a small clearance of 0.025 mm in between. Table 2 shows all the remaining dimensions of the 
screw used in this work. The nozzle has a diameter of 1.75 mm. The screw, barrel, and nozzle are made 
of stainless steel and hence have good corrosion resistance and long service life. 

Table 2. Screw geometry dimensions. 

S.No. Screw geometry parameter Value 

1 Channel width (W) 9.5 mm 

2 Channel depth (H) H1 = 3.5 mm, H2 = 3 mm, H3 = 2 mm, H = Havg. = 2.83 mm 

3 Diameter of screw (Ds) 11.75 mm 

4 Inner diameter of barrel (D) 11.80 mm 

5 Outer diameter of barrel (Do) 35.60 mm 

6 Thickness of barrel (t) 11.90 mm 

7 Clearance between screw and barrel 0.025 mm 

8 Helix angle of screw (Ⲫ) 0.359 rad 

9 Length of the screw (L) L1 = 65 mm, L2 = 65 mm, L3 = 60 mm, L = 190 mm 

Some studies have shown that irrespective of the L/D ratio, the length of the feed zone should be 
constant throughout, and the remainder of the length should be dedicatedly used for melting and 
pumping [31]. While more channel depth results in higher specific output (lb/rpm), a larger length of 
the screw is taken into account in order to create the pressure required to push out the polymer from the 
nozzle [32]. This excessive length for the overall processing situation limits the output of the   
system [33]. It results in excessive melt temperature, which leads to color shift, polymer degradation, 
loss of adhesiveness, etc., [34]. Also, the length of the melting zone should be less if the polymer melts 
easily [35]. Excessive length can compromise the melting rate [36]. Lastly, for the metering zone, the 
length can be reduced on using proper melt pumps which can withstand the discharge pressure [32]. 

To increase the output, the L/D ratio can be increased [37]. However, the feed section is able to 
deliver polymer only up to a certain quantity limit which in turn limits the increment of ratio L/D [38]. 
For screws having a smaller diameter, this limit is determined by the screw strength [39]. The channel 
depth can be increased up to a point where the screw can bear the torque generated from the    
rotation [40]. On the other hand, for larger extruders, the channel depth can be increased till there is an 
increment in the output [41]. Increasing the channel depth beyond this point often reduces the 
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efficiency of feeding [42]. Hence, the L/D ratio is an important parameter as larger values of it may 
penalize the overall performance of the system [33]. 

To create an internal pressure to extrude the material, the material is compressed along the length 
of the screw [43]. This compression is possible due to the linearly increasing core diameter of the 
screw [44]. A stepper motor is used to rotate the screw in small increments to impart constant mass 
flow for a smooth printing process [45]. Also, to prevent any damage due to the misalignment of the 
screw and barrel, the latter is made from harder steel than the former [13]. 

Another important aspect is the size of the extruder. For higher throughput, which is also one of 
the objectives of this work, often larger extruders are preferred. However, at the same time, it should 
also be noted that while an oversized extruder provides the flexibility of having a higher output, it also 
results in higher daily operating costs [46]. The capital investment can increase up to double on 
moving up one extruder size [47]. Large extruders have more residence time for a specific output, 
increasing the chance of polymer degradation [48]. Additionally, the heat-up and temperature 
requirements are proportional to the mass of the extruder [47]. The time required for heating the 
extruder can double on increasing one size of the extruder [47]. 

Even at low speed, the AC and DC drives extract high power per unit mass of the output [49]. Due 
to poor power factors at low speed, DC drives are costlier than AC drives [50]. The large surface area 
of a big-sized heated extruder also results in increased thermal losses to the environment, which may 
be beneficial in cold weather but significantly increases the cost in warm weather [47]. This was the 
motivation for going with a small-sized extruder. Figure 3 shows the extruder assembly consisting of 
the screw, barrel, and the nozzle. 

 

Figure 3. Screw extruder assembly. 

Yet another important component of the screw extruder assembly is the nozzle as it is responsible 
for shaping the output of the polymer as well as generating pressure inside the extruder [51]. It was 
also observed that the smaller the nozzle size, the more pressure is required by the screw to extrude the 
material [52]. The end barrel section implements a detachable nozzle tip configuration with diameters 
ranging from 1.75 to 2.5 mm. Typical FDM systems can deposit layers within the range of 0.4 mm up 
to 0.8 mm thickness [53], whereas the system designed can reach up to 2 mm thickness deposition 
layer, which makes the system able to print higher throughputs that reduce printing time and 
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consequently increase the efficiency of the printing process. However, the use of the 2.5 mm nozzle 
resulted in unstable prints due to die-swelling issues during extrusion, which has been discussed     
in Section 5.1. Hence, a 1.75 mm nozzle has been used in this work throughout. On the other hand,    
a 1.4 mm nozzle has been used for the FDM system. 

2.2. Hopper design 

Since the material is gravity assisted, it becomes important to design the hopper in such a way that 
there is precise control of the material feed rate to avoid jamming, possibly leading to inconsistencies 
in print [52]. Figure 4 shows the design and the machined hopper used in this work. 

 

Figure 4. Hopper design and machined part. 

A concerning issue in the hopper system is the agglomeration of the material near the 
screw-hopper assembly [54]. As the screw passes through the center of the barrel, the pellets or 
shredded pieces in large numbers present inside the hopper act like a barrier to the rising heat and do 
not allow it to escape, resulting in the heat absorption by pellets and forming agglomerates [55] as 
shown in Figure 5. These large groups can stall the screw and prevent the downward movement of 
material, eventually starving the extruder. To transport the pellets at a fixed rate, an auger screw can 
also be used inside the hopper [52]. 
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Figure 5. Agglomerates of PLA pellets. 

2.3. Thermal band heaters and sensors 

To get the screw filled with melted polymer at an initial stage, it is important to heat the barrel to 
obtain a temperature suitable for the polymer to stick to the surface [56]. The angle of the screw flights 
then pushes the polymer forward. After the barrel heating, the energy provided to the polymer comes 
entirely from the screw rotation relative to the barrel, which leads to the polymer’s melting by    
shear [57]. The polymer inside the extruder gets heated to a viscoelastic melt when subjected to shear 
forces. The trapped air between the melted polymer is expelled by virtue of the pressure developed by 
the screw geometry [58]. It also helps to overcome the back pressure induced by the nozzle   
geometry [24]. The screw rotation speed and the object thickness directly affect the shear rate [59]. 
Hence polymers experience zero shears at the screw root and maximum shear at the barrel surface. The 
compression section of a screw comprises a gradually reducing channel depth which forces any 
unmelted polymer towards the barrel wall to impart maximum shear [60]. 

Out of the many ways of supplying heat, an electric band heater is used in this work as it was easy 
to use and made it possible to control the heat characteristics. The temperature of the heaters was 
controlled using temperature sensors. Four band heaters have been used in the system. These band 
heaters have a power of 225 W operating at 120 V, a maximum heat output of 350 ℃, and have been 
placed at various locations at the barrel surface. A PT1000 temperature sensor has been installed for 
each of the heaters to control their temperature individually if required. It can measure temperature up 
to 400 ℃. Figure 6 shows the arrangement of the heaters as well as the temperature sensor. 
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Figure 6. Arrangement of band heaters and thermistor. 

Although heating is an important and essential aspect of the extrusion process, there is a 
possibility of an upward flow of heat through the screw and the hopper, which can be detrimental as it 
can lead to the partial melting of the material and convert them into agglomerates [55]. Hence, to 
prevent this backward flow of heat, a cooling system must be installed close to the neck of the  
extruder [52]. Hence the current design consists of a cooling fan installed at the junction of the hopper 
and the barrel of the extruder, as shown in Figure 7. 

 

Figure 7. Cooling fan to control backflow of heat. 

Lastly, to improve the thermal insulation of the extruder in order to avoid the premature melting 
of the small-sized particles [11], the walls of the barrel are insulated with mineral wool, as shown in 
Figure 8. 
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Figure 8. Mineral wool applied on barrel wall for thermal insulation. 

2.4. Stepper motor and encoder 

Apart from the screw geometry, the rotation of the screw is another important aspect of a screw 
extrusion system. The rotation of the screw pressurizes the plastic, due to which it moves and gains the 
heat from the barrel under friction [61]. An appropriate amount of power is needed to rotate the screw 
to carry on the screw extrusion mechanism. This power required is dependent on many factors, and the 
calculation for power requirement has been discussed in Section 3.3. As for the case of the direct fused 
deposition element, the target to reach 5 mm3/s as a maximum flow rate serves as the baseline to select 
the electric engine which can push the melted material at a continuous rate. The dependency of the 
volumetric flow rate of plastics on the screw rotation speed is shown in Section 3.2. 

A large fraction of the drive power (almost 85%) is used for the screw rotation, and the remaining 
power is used for mixing, pressurizing, and forwarding the melted polymer [62]. During the screw 
rotation process, the barrel heaters are in a cooling mode for a large duration and have almost no 
contribution to melting the polymers [63]. However, the initial barrel heating decreases the power 
requirement from the drive [64]. The viscosity of the polymer during shearing is directly related to the 
energy imparted by the screw drive [65]. As preheated polymers have less viscosity, less power is 
required for melting and remainder processes [62]. 

In the current design, a closed loop NEMA 23-sized stepper servo motor has been used. It has a 
1.8-degree step angle, up to 3 N-m holding torque, and maximum current consumption of 4 A and 
operates at a DC voltage of 24–50 V [66]. Hence, the maximum power output is around 200 Watts. It 
has a built-in encoder having a high resolution of 4000 pulses per revolution. The encoder ensures high 
precision and no loss of step. In addition, the motor also has a stepper driver with a maximum step 
count of 40000 steps and 16 types of micro steps, which allows accurate functioning of encoder 
feedback. The motor shaft has a diameter of 8 mm; hence, an 8 × 12 mm coupler has been used to 
connect the motor and the screw. Figure 9 shows the NEMA 23 motor, inbuilt encoder, and the motor 
driver. 
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Figure 9. Closed loop servo motor with encoder and drivers. 

2.5. Controlling systems 

While the screw-extruding configuration is the mechanism to melt and deposit the material, the 
driven force required to deposit printed layers at specifically extrusion velocity at a controlled melting 
temperature requires the selection of integrated sensors and control components to push, and heat and 
move both the FDM and DFDM systems selectively. In the current hybrid system, it is essential to 
have an appropriate controlling system to regulate all the electronic components. Hence for this 
purpose, a Duet 3 6HC mainboard, a Duet 3 3HC expansion board, and a Duet 3 1XD expansion board 
have been used to form a connection between all the entities. These boards allow customized 
expansion of modules and provide good flexibility for machine design. This hardware system is 
enabled with RepRap firmware which runs on a single board computer (SBC). The sequential 
arrangement of all the control boards used in the current design is shown in Figure 10. 

 

Figure 10. Sequential arrangement of control boards. 
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The Duet 3 6HC mainboard is a high-power controller and includes 6 high current stepper drivers, 
4 high current loads, and up to 6 fans. It has the capability to add more IO channels on board through 
CAN-FD-connected expansion boards. In the current design, the five stepper motors (one NEMA 17 
for x-direction, two NEMA 23 for y-direction, and two NEMA 23 for z-direction) for movement in the 
three axes, one end stop sensor each for x and y-direction, two-bed platform heaters as well as two 
Solid state relays for the heaters and two thermocouples are connected. The Duet 3 3HC expansion 
board has been connected to the 6HC mainboard with the CAN bus cable. It is a high current expansion 
board that contains 3 stepper drivers, 3 current loads, 6 fans, and 6 IO channels. In the current design, 
four band heaters (DFDM), temperature sensors for these heaters (DFDM), cooling fan (DFDM), 
extruder fan for the conventional FDM system, cooling fan (FDM), heater (FDM), and temperature 
sensor (FDM) are connected to this expansion board. Finally, the Duet 3 1XD expansion board is 
connected to the 3HC expansion board with the help of a CAN bus cable. This board is responsible for 
providing a connection to an external stepper driver and can accept up to 48 V input. In the current 
design, the stepper servo driver of the NEMA 23 motor (for screw rotation) is connected with this 
expansion board. Figure 11 shows the connections made within the Duet 3 6HC mainboard, SBC 
(Raspberry Pie), Duet 3 3HC, and 1XD expansion boards. 

 

Figure 11. Connections of different control boards. 

This entire hardware arrangement is controlled by RepRap Firmware (version 3.4). It is an 
object-oriented C++ control program for self-replicating 3D printers. The G codes are sent to the 
software using a Duet 3 Web interface through Wi-Fi. Figure 12 shows the Duet 3 web interface. 
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Figure 12. Duet 3 web interface. 

2.6. Hybrid configuration design and assembly 

One of the future objectives of this work is to print multi-material 3D objects which is possible 
only through the concept of hybrid 3D printing, which integrates multiple 3D printing technologies 
onto a single manufacturing platform. It has the combined advantages of each 3D printing technique’s 
unique processing capability, making it feasible for many materials [67]. After completing literature 
surveys on various aspects of the DFDM system, the components and the complete assembly were 
designed on Fusion 360. The design of the system and the actual system are shown in Figures 13 and 14. 

 

Figure 13. CAD model of DFDM system. 
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Figure 14. Hybrid system consisting of both FDM and DFDM systems. 

3. Technical modeling 

3.1. Barrel material selection 

Any cylindrical body, such as a tube or a pipe, develops stresses at the circumference when 
pressure is applied [68]. To avoid bursting by virtue of pressure, these internal stresses act in the 
transverse direction and are tensile in nature. These are called Hoop stresses [69] and shown in Eq 1. 
The barrel used in the DFDM system is cylindrical, and a Hoop stress analysis has been done to 
analyze the material that can be used for the barrel in this work. As mentioned earlier, PLA has been 
used in this work, and Table 3 shows the viscosity values of PLA at different temperatures. The 
calculations are derived from [68,70]. 

Hoop stress (σH) = (P*d)/(2*t)                          (1) 

where, P = internal pressure in Pa, d = internal diameter of cylinder (here barrel) (mm) and t = wall 
thickness (mm). Equations 2 and 3 show the relationship between internal pressure and volumetric 
flow rate and dimensions of the screw and barrel geometry. 

P = (μ*Q)/K,                                (2) 

where K = (π*R4)/8L = (π*D4)/(128*L)                  (3) 

here, L is the length of the barrel, and μ is the viscosity of the material. Equation 4 shows the most 
simplified version of hoop stress required for this work. 

P = (128*μ*Q*L)/(π*D4) 
Also, d = D (barrel inner diameter) 

σH = [(128*μ*Q*L)*(D)]/[2*t*(π*D4)] = (64*μ*Q*L)/(π*D3*t)           (4) 
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Therefore, σH(max)= (64*μ(max)*Q(max)*L)/(π*D3*t) 
Now, Q(max) = 5 mm3/s, L = 190 mm, D = 11.8 mm, t = 11.9 mm. 

Table 3. Viscosity values at different temperatures for PLA [71]. 

Temperature Viscosity of PLA in Pa-s 

180 ℃ 3037 

190 ℃ 2360 

200 ℃ 1232 

210 ℃ 733 

μ(max) = 3037 Pa-s (at 180 ℃) 
or μ(max) (PLA) = 3037 N-s/m2 = 3.037 kg/mm-s 
σH(max) = (64*3.037*5*190)/(π*11.83*11.9) = 3.008 kg/mm-s2 

σH(max) = 3008 N/m2, factor of safety = 5 [72] 
σH(max) = (3008*5) N/m2 = 15040 N/m2 

Therefore, σH(max) (PLA) = 15 kN/m2 

σH(max) (barrel) = 15 kN/m2 = 0.015 MPa 

From calculations, it can be deduced that any material that can withstand the stresses equivalent 
to 0.015 MPa is an ideal material for a barrel, which is insignificant when compared to the strength of 
commercial metals. For the current hybrid system, a barrel made of stainless steel (tensile strength of 
around 600 MPa [73]) has been used to handle all the stresses generated by internal pressure. 

3.2. Flow rate calculations 

For initial trials, it becomes necessary to have a base value for screw rotation speed to ensure 
that a safe input value of rotation is fed to the control system. These calculations aim to form a 
relation between the screw rotation speed (N) and the volumetric flow rate (Q). A Q value of 5 mm3/s 
has been targeted; accordingly, the corresponding value of N has been determined for initial trials. This 
relation between Q and N is based on screw extrusion theory and has been completely derived    
from [70] and is shown below. 

From Figures 15 and 16, the down channel velocity component of the material, “Vz”, can be 
expressed in terms of the tangential velocity “V” as shown in Eq 5: 

Vz = V*cos ø                                    (5) 

Volumetric flow rate from drag (QD) is given as in Eq 6: 

QD = W 𝑣 𝑦 𝑑𝑦                                    (6) 

Since the velocity profile for a Newtonian fluid is linear, 𝑣 𝑦   Vz * y/H 

QD = W*(Vz /H) 𝑦𝑑𝑦 

QD = (W*Vz* H)/2 
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Figure 15. Drag flow mechanism (adapted from [70]). 

 

Figure 16. Unrolled single turn of the extruder screw helix (adapted from [70]). 

From Figure 16, the tangential velocity at the barrel surface is related to the rotational speed of the 
screw and is shown in Eq 7: 

V = π*D*N                                         (7) 

Therefore, the down channel velocity component can be given as: Vz = π*D*N*cosø 
Hence, QD simplifies as shown in Eq 8: 

QD = (π/2) *W*H*D*N*cosø                               (8) 

An important point about the screw mechanism which needs to be considered is that the total 
pressure along the length of the screw is the sum of pressure changes across all the three zones which 
can be described by: Back pressure (𝚫P) = 𝚫Pfeed. + 𝚫Pcomp. + 𝚫Pmeter. [52]. This back pressure creates 
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some flow restrictions that works against the flow through the screw. This volumetric flow rate by 
virtue of the back pressure generated is shown in Eq 9: 

QP = −(W/12)*H3*(∆P/μ*L)                         (9) 

The net volumetric flow rate is the sum of QD and QP, and is derived below in Eqs 10 and 11: 

Q = QD + QP                                        (10) 

Q = [(π/2)*W*H*D*N*cosø] + [−(W/12)*H3*(∆P/μ*L)] 

The net volumetric flow rate (Q) and pressure drop (∆P) can be related as: 

Q = (K*∆P)/μ, where K = (π*R4)/8L {for a circular die according to Hagen–Poiseuille Law} 

Here μ is the viscosity of the material present in the system, which is PLA in this work. 

∆P = (μ*Q)/K, where K = (π*R4)/8L = (π*D4)/(128*L) 
∆P =(128*μ*Q*L)/(π*D4) 

(∆P/ μ*L) =(128*Q)/(π*D4) 
Q = [(π /2) *W*H*D*N*cosø] + [−(W/12) *H3*(128*Q)/(π*D4)] 
Q [1 + (W/12) *H3*(128*Q)/(π*D4)] = (π /2) *W*H*D*N*cosø 

Q [(32W*H3 +3π*D4)/(3π*D4)] = (π /2) *W*H*D*N*cosø 
Q = (3π2*W*H*D5*N*cosø)/(6π*D4 + 64W*H3) {here Q is in mm3/min} 

For mm3/s, dividing by 60 on both the sides of the equation: 

Q = (π2*W*H*D5*N*cosø)/(120π*D4 + 1280W*H3)                  (11) 

On substituting values of screw geometry parameters, the relation between the volumetric flow 
rate and screw rotation speed is found to be: 

Q = 7.5*N, 
where N is in rpm and Q is in mm3/s 

Conversely, N = 0.133*Q 

Hence for the DFDM system in this work, the rotational speed required for a screw in rpm is 
mathematically 0.133 times the volumetric flow rate in mm3/s. To get the targeted volumetric flow rate 
of 5 mm3/s, the screw should have a speed of 0.67 rpm, which is quite insignificant compared to 
realistic values. 

3.3. Power calculations 

As discussed earlier, inside the extruder, the polymers are melted almost entirely by virtue of 
viscous dissipation due to the rotation of the screw inside the barrel. The polymer melt film adhered to 
the barrel surface experiences a shear force by the turning screw, which causes it to stretch [74]. The 
resistance offered to the screw rotation while stretching the melt film is overcome by the power 
provided to the screw by the extruder drive [75]. This energy from the drive increases the melt film 
temperature and melts any unmelted material in the vicinity by virtue of transferred heat. Different 
polymers have different energy requirements based on the energy requirements for reaching the 
processing temperature [76]. 
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Several parameters affect the power required to melt the polymer, such as the specific heat of the 
polymer, output mass flow rate, and the final melt temperature. Additionally, there are several energy 
losses in the system due to thermal losses, driver efficiency, gearbox efficiency, and power required for 
melting pressurization. From studies, it has been found that around 35% of additional energy is 
required to compensate for these losses [77]. As per the calculations, Btu/hr should be multiplied    
by 1.35 and a conversion factor of 0.000393 to get the horsepower (hp) [77]. 

From [77], the equation for Power required to melt the polymer is given below in Eq 12. 

Power (hp) = (0.000393*1.35)*(ṁ (lb/hr))*(specific heat © (Btu/lb-°F))*(temperature 
rise in the barrel) (12) 

Since the current design has been tested on PLA, the required material properties are derived  
from [78] and used in the equation. Also, as mentioned earlier for the case of the direct fused 
deposition element, the target to reach 5 mm3/s as a maximum flow rate serves as the baseline to select 
the electric engine. The mass flow rate value has been found accordingly. The calculations are shown 
below. 

ṁ = Volumetric flow rate (= 5 mm3/s) * Density (= 1.24*10−6 kg/mm3) = 6.2*10−6 kg/s = 0.0492 
lb/hr 

Max Treq = 220 ℃ = 428 °F, Troom = 25 ℃ = 77 °F, C = 1800 J/Kg-K = 0.429922 Btu/lb-°F 
P = 0.00053*0.0492*0.429922*(428-77) hp 
P = 3.93*10−3 hp = 2.93 watts 

A power of around 3 W is required to melt PLA and achieve a volumetric flow rate of 5 mm3/s. 
The NEMA 23 stepper motor used in this work can provide up to 200 W of power output, which makes 
the input power requirement of 3 W quite insignificant. 

4. Materials 

As far as this work is concerned, the proposed hybrid system has been tested only for PLA. 
Multi-material printing using other potential thermoplastics such as ABS, HIPS, and PC using this 
hybrid system is one of the future objectives of this work. Virgin PLA pellets (grade 4043D) have been 
used for trials. The pellet size was in the range of 2–5 mm. For the recycling counterpart, 3D printed 
PLA parts were shredded using a shredder and reduced to a size ranging from 2–3 mm. Here, it is 
important to clarify that the shredded PLA parts were printed from virgin PLA on the FDM system of 
this proposed hybrid system. The parts were similar and made from the same grade of PLA throughout 
to avoid material contamination. Additionally, the proposed hybrid system has been tested only for 
one-time recycled PLA and printing with multiple times recycled materials is yet another future 
objective of this work. 

Based on the literature survey and the trials conducted, some material properties for the current 
DFDM system are shown in Table 4. 

Table 4. Material specifications. 

Material Material size Standard extrusion 

temperature range 

Standard bed 

temperature range 

Drying 

temperature 

Drying time 

PLA (4043D) 2–5 mm 210–230 ℃ 60–80 ℃ 175 °F 4 hours 
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5. Experimental results 

Since FDM is a conventional method, this technology's printing parameters for PLA are known. 
However, in the case of DFDM, print parameters were unknown and needed to be found out. For this, 
the pellets were loaded into the hopper, keeping the initial temperature the same as FDM. The DFDM 
experimental setup needed a high temperature to obtain a homogeneous melt; hence, the temperature 
was constantly increased by a margin of 5 ℃ to have stable extruding. Various trials were conducted 
both for virgin and recycled PLA. Parameters such as temperature, screw rotation speed, layer height 
and nozzle diameter were adjusted as per the results obtained from the print. 

5.1. Layer deposition testing 

To ensure a good value of layer height, the DFDM system was made to extrude in a linear 
direction. After several trials, a layer height of 1.4 mm was found to be the most optimal one as it 
resulted in uniform and better extrusion. Figure 17 shows the trials on layer height is done. 

 

Figure 17. Layer deposition testing. 

Nozzle diameter was another factor that affected the quality of the print. The use of a 2.5 mm 
nozzle resulted in Die-swelling issues. This is a phenomenon in which the extrudate diameter becomes 
larger than the channel size or the nozzle diameter [79]. This created irregularities on the walls of the 
print, as shown in Figure 18. 
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Figure 18. Irregular print due to die-swelling issue. 

5.2. Printing trials 

A box geometry was printed using the DFDM system using both virgin and recycled PLA, one at 
a time. Several print trials were done to develop optimized printing parameters for both virgin and 
recycled material. Figure 19 shows the DFDM system printing virgin PLA. 

 

Figure 19. Printing trial with virgin PLA using DFDM system. 

The print parameters for virgin PLA pellets used in the trials are shown in Table 5. 

Table 5. Printing parameters for virgin PLA. 

S.No. Print parameter Value 

1 Screw speed 2 mm/s 

2 Layer height 1.4 mm 

3 Temperature profile (band heater temperatures from bottom to top) 175 ℃, 165 ℃, 155 ℃, 150 ℃ 

4 Bed temperature 60 ℃ 

Figure 20 shows some failed as well as successful trials using virgin PLA pellets. 
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Figure 20. Print trials using virgin PLA. 

Once successful printing was achieved for virgin PLA, the next target was to make sure that the 
system works well with recycled PLA as well. The recycled PLA material was prepared by shredding 
the parts printed from the FDM setup of the hybrid system as shown in Figure 21. 

 

Figure 21. FDM printing of PLA parts. 

For this, the trials were initiated with the same printing parameters as used for virgin PLA. 
Although, some parameters such as screw speed and temperature were continuously changed to come 
up with an optimized set of parameters. The main challenge was the non-uniform size of the shredded 
PLA particles as shown in Figure 22. 

 

Figure 22. Shredded PLA particles (recycled). 
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After several trials, it was concluded that particle size within the range of 2–4 mm suits the best 
for this system. Figure 23 shows many failed prints using recycled PLA before reaching the most 
optimized print. Since the scope of this work was just to design the system and not to come out with the 
most optimized set of parameters, there is a huge scope for improving the quality of the prints, which is 
also one of the future objectives of this work. 

 

Figure 23. Print trials using recycled PLA. 

6. Applications 

The market application for this system is plastic, eco-friendly 3D printing products, and the main 
customers’ target for these systems can be categorized into two segments. The first is related to 
On-Demand Manufacturing Companies (ODM), specifically 3D Printing Farms, and the second is 
Prototyping Services Companies. Typically, these enterprises produce low-batch customized 
components or prototypes from commercial chains such as retail, automotive, aeronautic, aerospace, 
and medical [80]. Up to date, it is documented that a typical 3D printing system can produce a 
maximum of 30% waste from production, and prototype iterations can take up to 5000 trials before the 
final product launch [81]. Therefore, the proposed system aims to open a business opportunity to reuse 
the plastic waste generated and increase cash flow by creating cheaper and more rapid second-life 
products and increasing profit by reducing waste disposal costs. In Canada, there are already 80 
companies that provide this production services, accounting for 3% of the global market, while the 
USA is the largest by region with an approximate 40% of the entire market [82]. 

In terms of remarkable product applications using recycled plastic within additive manufacturing, 
there are several examples, such as the case of the German automaker Audi [83], which now has a 3D 
printing factory assembly aids from its used packaging materials, as shown in Figure 24. Other 
companies such as Coca-Cola are printing urban furniture from plastic bottle waste, and the US 
carmaker Ford is producing interior car components from leftover polymer powder from its 3D 
printing processes and combining it with 3D printed plastic dental molds from the SmileDirect 
company to create plastic parts for its Super Duty F-250 truck [84]. Other cases can also be found in 
the furniture and decorative home applications, such as beach furniture in Greece [83] and public 
benches in Amsterdam that were 3D printed from local waste plastic [83].  
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Figure 24. A technician at Audi holds up a manufacturing tool and the plastic packing 
waste it was 3D printed from [83]. 

7. Conclusions 

The main emphasis of this work was to print using a high throughput hybrid system. For this, an 
existing FDM system was modified, and a DFDM system was installed alongside it. This DFDM 
system was designed after doing an intense literature survey on various aspects such as screw geometry, 
thermal requirement, electrical power requirement, and sensor analysis. A CAD file for the entire 
DFDM system was created first to visualize the system before machining the parts. The components 
were assembled mechanically, keeping in mind the electronics aspect as well. Calculations were done 
to ensure the right material for the barrel is being used, which can handle the hoop stresses generated 
on the inner walls of the barrel by virtue of the internal pressure created during the extrusion process. 
Further calculations were done to check the power requirements to melt the PLA in the proposed 
system having defined screw geometries. Apart from this, a relation between volumetric flow rate and 
screw rotation speed was also established. The aim of this relation was to analyze the initial speed 
requirements to get a targeted flow rate of 5mm3/s. Finally, after all the electrical connections were 
made, the hybrid system was ready for trial. First, virgin PLA pellets ranging from 2–5 mm were tried, 
and based on trials, the printing parameters such as layer height, band heater temperatures, screw speed, 
etc., were continuously changed as per the requirement. These trials were conducted till good, and 
stable print was obtained. Like virgin PLA, the trials were conducted for recycled shredded PLA 
material till a stable print was obtained. 
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